Abstract-NASAs Space Network has been a successful program that has provided reliable communication and navigation ser vices for three decades. As the third generation of satellites is being launched, alternatives to the current architecture of the system are being studied in order to improve the performance of the system, reduce its costs and facilitate its integration with the Near Earth Network and the Deep Space Network. Within this context, past research has proven the feasibility of efficiently exploring a large space of alternative network architectures using a tradespace search framework.
INTRODUCTION

Motivation
Communication and navigation services are a crosscutting element that all missions require in order to support their daily operations. Nevertheless, deriving their characteristics from mission and programmatic requirements is a non-trivial task that typically involves scientists and communication and system engineers, as well as active negotiation with the ground and space assets that will be providing the services [1] . In essence, the goal of this effort is as twofold: First, obtain a communication subsystem design for the mission that meets the data volume and tracking requirements and 978-1-4799-5380-6/15/$31.00 ©2015 IEEE.
minimizes the amount of resources that are used to transmit the information. Second, derive a concept of operations (conops) that facilitates data delivery process, the spacecraft commanding and health monitoring, and is compatible with the limitations of the set of assets that will be used to interface between the mission operations center (MOC) and the spacecraft.
The classical approach to solve the second goal is to formu late an optimization problem [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] . For instance, the returned data volume can be maximized subject to con straints in the contact time, number of passes per orbit and limitations in the supported data rates. Furthermore, temporal constraints are imposed so that all operations take place in available contact opportunities.
Despite the attractiveness of this approach, several pitfalls hinder its applicability to define conops for future space craft. First, missions will express requirements differently depending on their specific scientific objectives, types of requested services and design maturity. As an example, the International Space Station might require a high definition video service at a minimum of 50 Mbps during 95% of its orbit, where a 5% rest period is allowed so that astronauts and personnel at the MOC can rest. In contrast, mission designers for a future university CubeSat might only know the data generation rate from the instruments on-board the spacecraft, orbit characteristics and the university ground station capabilities. Similarly, highly capable Earth obser vation missions might have tight requirements on the time between consecutive contacts due to the amount of data their instruments are generating and the amount of on-board memory they can accommodate in the spacecraft. Therefore, the question becomes: How can we formulate the optimization problem to obtain the conops of any mission in such a way that it can accommodate all possible scientific, engineering and programmatic requirements? Furthermore, is it possible to address the problem in such a way that is highly natural and intuitive for mission designers and network managers? And finally, what is the impact of different service conops and customer demand uncertainty in the architecture of future space communication networks?
Research Goals
This paper addresses these questions through a two step process. First, it presents a rule-based heuristic algorithm that derives concept of operations for different communication services based on mission data and programmatic require ments. Its applicability to different types of missions in the near Earth domain is demonstrated by comparison with current real mission conops supported by the Near Earth Network [5] .
Second, it uses the aforementioned algorithm to predict the service characteristics and conops for a nominal, pessimistic and optimistic set of missions that will require communi cation services in the 2020 to 2030 time frame. These customer scenarios are then used as an input to assess the value of different space network architectures and analyze their sensitivity to uncertainty in the customer base.
Paper Structure
The structure for the rest of this paper is as follows: First, an overview of the Integrated Analysis of COlmnunication Ar chitectures (lTACA), the tool used to evaluate space network architectures, is presented. This is followed by a discussion on how to generate communication conops based on mission requirements. Next, the rule-based system developed to solve the problem at hand is presented and validated with missions for which both requirements and concept of operations are available. Then, multiple mission scenarios are generated and fed into ITACA for evaluation against a predefined set of space network architectures. The results are finally used to quantify the benefit and cost of each alternative in the presence of customer uncertainty.
MODELS TO ARCHITECT SPACE COMMUNICATION NETWORKS
The goal of this section is to present an overview of the models used to architect space cOlmnunication networks in the presence of demand uncertainty. First, a brief introduction to ITACA is presented. A thorough description of the tool can be found in [6] , [7] , while the present discussion focuses on how the benefit of an architecture is computed given a set of customer missions and their respective communication requirements. Next, the service characterization model is described. It specifies the set of variables that are used to model a service concept of operations, as well as the rule based algorithm implemented in order to solve the problem of finding an optimal solution. The advantages of such an approach over a purely mathematical formulation are further discussed. Finally, the service characterization model is val idated against current missions supported by NASA-owned networks.
Integrated Tradespace Analysis of Communications Architec tures
The Integrated Analysis of COlmnunication Architectures is a computational tool developed to explore large spaces of alternative network architectures that provide communication services in the near Earth domain. The tool formulates the problem of architecting the network as an optimization problem over the combinatorial space defined by a set of architectural decisions that drive the performance and cost of the system. These decisions include, for instance, the con stellation pattern, the communication payloads and antennas placed on-board the relay satellites, as well as the ground system capabilities or the presence of inter-satellite links.
Two search algorithms are available, full factorial enumer ation and a customized genetic algorithm. They generate a valid network architecture by assigning a particular option to each architectural decision. Then, they combine their information together with constant parameters across archi tectures (e.g. system lifetime) to (1) design the different space and ground assets in the network and (2) assess its performance and cost. The performance metric for the network is computed based on the ability of the network to satisfy the concept of operations for the different services that customer missions request. In other words, ITACA assumes that the system requirements for the network are expressed as a set of customer missions, each one demanding one or more services (e.g. TT&C, science data return), and each service characterized by a particular concept of operations.
Five parameters are used to define a service concept of op erations: Number of contacts per day, contact duration, mini mum time between contacts, maximum allowable latency and contact data rate. These are used, together with the network architecture and design, to construct a possible schedule that specifies the number of contacts that each mission is granted, the amount of data it is able to return over these contacts, the latency of the downlinked data, and the EIRP the customer platform will have to provide in order to close the link budgets with the network relay satellites and ground stations. Then, the satisfaction of a service is computed as the average between the fraction of data returned to the ground (over the total desired amount of data), a binary metric that indicates whether the latency requirement has been met, and a normalized figure of merit that captures the willingness of a mission to provide a given level of EIRP.
References [6] , [7] provide in depth discussions on all sub models and elements of ITACA, as well as the cost estimation relationships used to price the different assets of the network.
Service characterization model
Problem formulation-The main goal of the service charac terization model is to provide an automated and efficient way to translate a mission's scientific, engineering and program matic requirements into a service concept of operations that satisfies them and is compatible with the restrictions imposed by the service providers. The proposed approach to solve this goal formulates the service characterization problem as a heuristic rule-based search over a constrained space of solutions. This space is characterized by the five variables that define a service conops:
• Contact time (Tc): Contact duration between the mission and a network asset.
• Number of contacts per day (Nc)
• Contact data rate (Rb): It is assumed that the data rate over a contact will be constant.
• Minimum time between consecutive contacts (�Tmin)
• Maximum time between consecutive contacts (�Tmax)
Both mission requirements and time constraints impose lower and upper bound to each of these conops variables. Therefore, the generic problem formulation is as follows: Given
then a solution ()* to the service characterization problem is where lbi and lbj Vi, j depend on one or combinations of mission and network requirements, as well as physical con straints (e.g all contacts must fit within the duration of a day). Note that there is no objective function in this problem, the goal is to find one or multiple viable solutions ()* given the available set of requirements. Then, mission designers and network planners can decide if the resulting service conops is satisfactory or extra requirements should be imposed in order to obtain a better or more realistic solution.
On the other hand, since the problem has been formulated as a constrained search over a five variable design space, some generic properties are desirable when devising the algorithm that solves it:
• If the problem is overdefined (i.e. the available require ments impose more constraints on the problem than degrees of freedom), then converge to the less stringent concept of operations that satisfies all the requirements and constraints.
• If the problem is underdefined (i.e. the specified re quirements are not sufficient to prescribe a single optimal solution), then provide a set of viable solutions in a finite amount of time.
• If the problem has no feasible solution, then satisfy all constraints and hard requirements while providing a best effort solution for soft requirements.
• Design the algorithm modularly so the effect of new mis sion requirements can be added as they become available.
The proposed solution is based on a rule-based implementa tion of the Iterative Deepening Depth-First Search (IDDFS) algorithm [8] . Given an initial trivial non-feasible solution, apply a set of rules that modify the concept of operations so that one of the five variables is swapped to either its lower or upper bound. If the new solution is still not feasible, re-apply the same set of rules so that another variable in the concept of operations is modified. Repeat this process iteratively until a feasible solution is found or a maximum number of iterations is reached.
Since the decision of which conops variable will be modified at each iteration is not directly controlled but left to the acti vation agenda of the rule-based expert system, two situations have to be controlled in the algorithm:
• Infinite loop: Assume you start in a given non-feasible concept of operations. Multiple rules are applied sequentially, each one making one single change in the conops, after which you obtain the same initial concept of operations. Then the rule-based expert system agenda could trigger the exact same sequence rules over and over, leading to an infinite loop situation. This problem, however, can be easily handled by keeping track of the conops explored and not revisiting them once they have been deemed as non-valid.
• Conops backtracking: During the search process, a given sequence of rules might lead to a conops that is non-feasible and whose neighbor conops have already been explored and considered non-valid. In other words, the search algorithm is stuck in a non-feasible part of the solution space. To exit it, the algorithm backtracks to a previous conops and re-starts the search process based on his neighbor solutions. If all of them have also been explored, then it backtracks again until an unfeasible conops with neighbors not explored is found, or the entire conops space has been explored and no valid concept of operations has been found (i.e. there is no feasible solution).
Algorithm implementation-The current implementation of the service characterization model is able to handle the following list of mission requirements:
• On-board memory size Another example of a more complex logic is presented in rule 2, where minTbC represents the minimum time between contacts previously denoted as t1Tmin. In this case, two mission requirements are necessary, the orbital period (lines 2 and 3) and the instrument duty cycle (lines 4 and 5) . The rule indicates that a contact should not be scheduled unless the instrument has been able to collect sufficient data per orbit, where the duty cycle is used as a proxy metric for the amount of data that scientists consider desirable. Finally, rule 3 exemplifies a piece of logic included in the ex pert system to ensure that the resulting concept of operations meets the temporal constraints of the problem. Therefore, this rule applies regardless of the mission requirements as it represents a hard constraint that has to always be satisfied in order to consider a conops specification valid. In particular, its goal is to ensure that equation 3 hold given that we are specifying a service concept of operations for just one day.
Ne (Te + t1Tmin) � Iday 
Validation
In order to validate the service characterization model the Aqua mission from NASA's Earth Observing System (EOS) [9] will be used. Its operations are currently supported through three main elements:
• The EOS Polar Ground Network (EPGN), two primary polar ground stations in the northern hemisphere (Alaska Ground Station -AGS -and Svalvard Ground Station -SGS), plus a back-up secondary ground station located in Antarctica (McMurdo Station).
• The Space Network (SN) that provides continuous cov erage for contingency operations and low data rate TT&e services through its multiple access service.
• The Direct Broadcast (DB) mode of transmission, that has a limited capability to deliver Aqua's data directly to scientists without processing it in the mission control center.
For the purposes of this validation, only services provided through the EPGN will be studied and, in particular, the science data return service will be used as a benchmark. This is mainly due to the limited information on the requirements that characterize the other elements that support Aqua's oper ations.
The baseline requirements for Aqua's science data return service through the EPGN have been derived from reference [10] and are summarized in table 1. Based on the list of sup ported requirements in the service characterization model, all of them can be directly inputted to the rule-based expert system except for the effect of having to use AGS and SGS as primary ground stations. In order to derive the extra re quirements they impose, STK [11] is used to propagate Aqua orbital motion for a month. Then, contact opportunities from their antennas and the spacecraft are computed assuming a minimum elevation angle of 10 deg. Based on this analysis, the first requirement that can be derived is the maximum contact time. Figure 1 presents the probability of having a contact duration longer than T minutes. It can be seen that a contact longer than 8 minutes is only possible for less than 60% of the passes. Therefore, 8 minutes is set a upper bound for the contact duration.
On the other hand, the choice of two northern hemisphere ground stations has also a direct effect on the minimum time between consecutive contacts. In particular, figure 2 plots the probability of having two contacts in less than T minutes. It can be seen that a minimum time between contacts of at least 88 minutes should be expected given the current choice for the ground system.
The final set of requirements for the science data return service concept of operations is detailed in table 2. The data generation rate is computed assuming a 16% overhead from the eeSDS packetization and Reed-Solomon FEe [10] . Similarly, the latency requirement is reduced to 1 hour and 30 minutes because the expected latency between the EPGN and Aqua's MOe is 30 minutes [12] .
Reference [10] also provides the concept of operations for Aqua. It specifies 17 or 18 daily contacts at 150Mbps (approximately one per orbit), where the data dump will only occur during the central part of the passes over AGS and SGS, while the entire pass duration also be used for commanding, sending telemetry and tracking the spacecraft. In contrast, the service characterization model predicts a total of 16 contacts per day, each one with a nominal duration of 8 minutes, a data rate of 100Mbps, a maximum time between contacts of 90 minutes and a minimum time between contacts of 80 minutes. Note that this concept of operations clearly meets the data latency requirements, as well as the limits in the minimum time between consecutive passes. Furthermore, the total returned data volume is 100Gbytes per day, the same amount that is on average being generated.
The only discrepancies between the conops obtained through the service characterization model come from a reduction of contact data rate and consequent increase in contact duration. This is due to the pessimistic assumption that missions will tend to minimize the data rate at which they transmit. In this case, however, the mission decided to take full advantage of both ground segment data rate capabilities and therefore only transmit science over the central part of the contact [10].
RESULTS
The goal of this section is to demonstrate the usefulness of the service characterization module, when used in conjunction with ITACA, to quantify the value of space network architec tures in the presence of requirements uncertainty. The results presented herein aim at quantifying the value of the current TDRS communication payloads given their ability to support robotic and astronaut missions in low Earth orbit in the 2020 to 2030 time frame.
Architectures tradespace defintion
The first step when using ITACA is to define the set of architectural options that can be used to generate valid net work architectures. Table 3 extracted from reference [6] summarizes the set of architectural decisions that are avail able in the tool. For the purposes of this study it will be assumed that satellites are placed in geosynchronous orbit, they are procured, launched and operated by NASA, and they use monolithic (non-disaggregated) spacecraft with bent-pipe technology. Similarly, the ground system will be composed of White Sands, Guam and the new site Blossom Point.
Three communication payloads are considered to be available to architect the network: First, the TDRS single access (SA) service is based on a 5 meter parabolic antenna attached to an S-band, Ku-band and Ka-band transponder. This sin gle access service can provide simultaneous communication links at S and Ku or Ka-band, thus allowing missions to schedule their science data return services through the high frequency, high capacity link, while cOlmnanding, telemetry and tracking are transmitted through the S-band contact [l3] . Similarly, the current TDRS system also offers a multiple access service (MA) operating at S-band. It is based on a phased array antenna coupled with a set of beamformers that allows tracking and communicating with 5 independent spacecraft [13].
On the other hand, this study assumes that in the next decade NASA will have available optical technology to provide high 5 Designed to support both Aqua and Terra
From data acquisition to processing in the MOC scheduled to launch again in LCRD, will be fully operational and could therefore be used to extend the capabilities of the TDRS system. This includes using optical communications to provide forward and return links from TDRS to the cus tomer missions, but also to support high data rate downlink capabilities from the TDRS spacecraft to the ground. Table  4 sununarizes the key parameters and capabilities for each of these payloads. They were extracted from references [l3] and [14] .
Finally, the space network architectures under consideration are combinations among the three aforementioned payloads with the following restrictions: Only two SA antennas can be put on the TDRSS bus; only one payload can be accom modated in a TDRS satellite because it requires the entire nadir bay; and only one optical terminal can be placed on TDRS, but its reduced dimensions and power requirements allow them to be used in combination with the SA and MA payloads. Table 5 sununarizes the resulting spacecraft configurations under study.
User scenario definition
Eight user scenarios have been generated to capture variabil ity in the set of missions that will demand services from the next generation TDRS. They intend to capture the effect of two sources of uncertainty, the number of missions that will be flying in 2020-2030, and the conops for the conununica tion services they request.
In order to generate concepts of operations for the different types of missions, they have been categorized in nine canoni cal mission classes depending on major mission requirements such as daily data volume or the maximum admissible data latency. They are are detailed in table 6, along with the con cept of operations generated by the service characterization module. Similarly, the number of missions flying in the 2020-203C decade has been divided into four paradigmatic scenarios: nominal, CubeSat proliferation, science-data driven and bud get constraint. The nominal case is based on the load that the current TDRS system is supporting. In contrast, the CubeSat proliferation scenario assumes that NASA will be supporting SO CubeSats. The science-data driven scenario is characterized by the inclusion of one ultra high mission (e.g. DESDynI [IS]), and one extra "science alert " mission and "science high " mission. Finally, the budget constraint scenario assumes that NASA is no longer supporting the ISS and the science mission have been reduced significantly (only one "science high " mission and half of the other lower class missions).
Finally, in order to be able to compute the benefit metric for the space network architecture two extra pieces of infor mation are necessary: The relative importance between the metrics against which the service conops are evaluated; and the relative importance between mission classes. Figure 3 presents the selected weights for the service metrics. Note how different missions have very different preferences, with CubeSats highly concerned about the user burden while the ISS (HSF) is only concerned about the timeliness and volume for the data. Note also that these weights are held constant across the four paradigmatic scenarios previously described.
Similarly, figure 4 presents the mission classes relative im-
Sci-Low 50% 10%
CubeSats 10 'II. portance. For the three non-constrained cases, it is assumed that the ISS is the dominant most important mission for the TDRS system and therefore is responsible for 50% of the total architecture benefit. The rest is split between scientific missions (Earth Observation, astrophysics and heliophysics), with higher importance assigned to both "high science " mis sions and "science alert" missions. Note also that in the CubeSats proliferation scenario only 5% of the benefit comes from servicing them. This value assumes that the TDRS system would be willing to accept requests from this vast set of users, but they would never be prioritized over the other scientific missions. Finally, in the budget constrained sce nario 75% of the benefit is obtained by successfully satisfying high demanding scientific missions.
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Results Figure S presents the tradespaces obtained with the five scenarios defined in section 3. The x-axis has a normalized figure of merit, where 1 indicates that all missions have been able to return all their desired data, they have all met their latency requirements, and they have required an acceptable EIRP to close the link budget (the threshold to define an EIRP Weather ( acceptable depends on the mission class). In turn, the y-axis contains the lifecycle cost to deploy, maintain and operate the network over a decade. Note that the demand uncertainty is captured through the four mission scenarios only affects the benefit metric, thus justifying the observed stratification in the y-axis.
In particular, figure 5a plots the results when the ISS is included as major stakeholder for the TDRSS network. It can be observed that the nominal, data-driven and CubeSat proliferation scenario obtain a very similar benefit score, therefore indicating that the network architectures in the Pareto front are not very sensitive to the uncertainty in the network customers. In other words, since the majority of the TDRSS value comes from properly supporting the ISS, as long as this customer the choice of a future network architecture over another is not differentiable.
On the other hand, figure 5b plots the the exact same set of network architectures when they are evaluated against their ability to satisfy the scientific missions. In that case, the spread of benefit for a particular architecture us close to 30%, with the constrained scenario always obtaining better scores than the three others. Furthermore, it seems that there is little difference between the current nominal case and the opti mistic cases where there is either a proliferation of CubeSats or an increase in the highly demanding scientific missions. This fact suggests that the current TDRSS system would have enough capacity to provide communication services in these 8 cases.
Another interesting dimension of this study is related to the relay spacecraft configuration listed in table 4. Figure 6 presents the tradespace from figure 5a color coded according to the type of communication payloads that are placed on board the relay satellites. Results indicate that spacecrafts that only have RF communication payloads are less vulnera ble to demand uncertainty than those flying optical payloads. This is due to the fact that the majority of the customer base does not have service conops stringent enough to enforce the use of optical cOlmnunications. Therefore, assuming that mission planners are risk averse, they will value more positively network architectures that maintain RF conununi cations as the baseline alternative.
CONCLUSIONS
Summary
This paper has provided a quantitative study of the effect of mission demand uncertainty when architecting near Earth space communication networks. It has first presented the service characterization model, a new rule-based heuristic search algorithm to derive communication service concept of operations from mission engineering, scientific and pro grammatic requirements. The algorithm has been designed using an iterative deepening depth-first search, where at each iteration one variable in the concept of operations is modified The termination criteria has been set to either a feasible conops solution if the problem is corre � tly identified, ? r a best effort solution when requirement conflIcts are too stnngent.
Next, the algorithm has been validated using the or � gi � al requirements and concept of operations for the Aqua mISSIOn from NASA's Earth Observing System. It has been demon strated that, given the instrument data .
rates, data l � te � cy and choice of ground system, the service chara . ctenza�LOn model is able to successfully predict the concept of operatIon. Furthermore, it has proven the ability of the model to utilize heterogeneous types of mission requirements.
Finally, the service characterization model has been used in conjunction with ITACA to quantify the effec � o � demand uncertainty for the Space Network. Results mdlcate that selecting the future architecture for the TDRS .
system does not necessarily depend on the demand uncertamty, at least for the majority of the missions that they currently serve. Nevertheless, making sure that big drivers such � s th � ISS are properly satisfied would be major factor to conSIder m the selection of a final architecture.
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Future work
The first body of future work is related to the integration . of the service characterization model with ITACA. Automatmg this step would allow system architects to directly understa . nd how the network is able to satisfy their customer's major communication requirements and would, therefore, facilitate the tradespace exploration process. Similar � y, the m?del should be expanded so that it can handle req � lr � m � nts from multiple spacecraft subsystems (e.g. energy lmutatIOns from the battery) and other possible restrictions.
The second line of future work consists of analyzing the effect of demand and conops uncertainty in the architecture of th � future TDRS system. By coupling the service characten zation model with ITACA, one can analyze the system per formance and cost when NASA policies are enforced across missions. For instance, the tool could be used to understand the cost savings from investing in optical communications at the agency level and replacing RF high data rate sy � t � m for all robotic missions. Similarly, the effect of acqUlnng new spectrum bands (or extra bandwidth) could b � directly quantified, as well as the effect on system c � pacIty when scheduling policies are enforced (e.g. the maxImum contact time should be reduced to 7 minutes unless continuous cov erage is required).
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